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ABSTRACT: 
Methods to integrate electronic devices and manufacture on rigid silicon 
wafers are well established.  Device dimensions have continued to shrink 
and performance continues to increase each year, however advancements in 
electronics packaging and heterogeneous integration have been identified 
as key to achieving “More than Moore.”  The use of creative manufacturing 
methods involving the direct attachment of thin silicon die on flexible 
substrates (chip-on-flex) have enabled high performance and reliability in 
truly non-traditional miniature sized systems. Electronic function on flexible 
substrates will offer dramatically new approaches to traditional applications 
that include: health monitoring, diagnostic medicine, sensors, 
communications, imaging, information displays, lighting, power and solar 
energy conversion. This talk will examine how some of the basic 
semiconductor manufacturing processes can be adapted for use with 
flexible substrate materials and suggest means for manufacturing flexible 
hybrid electronics systems in the future.  Advancements in manufacturing 
processes such as substrate and roll-to-roll handling, slot-die coating, 
aerosol jet printing, vacuum deposition, photolithography, wet processing 
and thin silicon placement will be described.
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